2022-2023 Academic Year
Student Council and Curriculum Committee Representatives Listing

M4 Class Officers
President – Brandon Tapasak
Vice-President – Alexandra Ciranna Truong
Treasurer – Amy Morrison
Secretary – Henry Mancao

M3 Class Officers
President – Kelsey Manko
Vice-President – Matthew Caldwell
Treasurer – Asanka Ekanayke
Secretary – Liz Elgin

M2 Class Officers*
President – TBD
Vice-President – TBD
Treasurer – TBD
Secretary – TBD

M1 Class Officers
President – Shivani Gupta
Vice-President – Danny Sullivan
Treasurer – Ri Chen
Secretary – Shreya Atmakuri

Student Professional Conduct Council
Chair – Tammy Phillips
Vice-Chair – Noah Gafen
M1 Rep – Andy Schoppe
M1 Rep (2yr) – Justin Cook
M2 Rep – TBD
M2 Rep (2yr) – TBD
M3 Rep – Kelly Sutter
M3 Rep (2yr) – Samina Ismail
M4 Rep – Kristen Doyle

Program Evaluation Subcommittee Representatives
Primary – Palak Patel (M4), Richard Revia (M3), TBD (M2), Safia Centner (M1)
Alternate – Shaye Busse (M4), Angela Lo (M3), TBD (M2), Andy Schoppe (M1)

M1/M2 Subcommittee Representatives
Primary – TBD (M2), Aliya Centner (M1)
Alternate – TBD (M2), Dan Press (M1)

M3/M4 Subcommittee Representatives
Primary – Danny Stirt (M4), Melanie Peterson (M3)
Alternate – Jordan Nelson (M4), Samuel Mikhail (M3)

Organization of Student Representatives (OSR)
Ananya Majumdar (M4)
Oriana Fermin (M4)
Jovanni Rojas (M3)
Rifa Ali (M2)

COMPASS Committee Representatives
Aamir Momin (M4)
Phillip Petrasko (M3)
TBD (M2)
Nate Gottfredson (M1)

*Note: Class of 2025 elections for M2 year will be run the week of August 1st.

Incoming Class of 2026 M1 year elections will be held after the HB1 final
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